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The Commencement of a Calling 
(Matthew 28:16-20) 

 

Having direction is often what separates the successful from the unsuccessful. So much 
of who we become occurs as the result of what we have overcome in pursuit of our direction. For 
instance, the days attending school classes culminate in a commencement ceremony. Today’s 
graduates know what a relief it is to be able to say they have concluded their work. It’s party time!  

The season in which our 2020 seniors have navigated the last three months has prepared 
them well. Life isn’t fair and maintaining a sense of direction despite its surprises is the key. 

There was no graduation ceremony for the Disciples. But, as they gathered on the 
mountain, they surely felt like something new was upon them. When Jesus arrived, they 
worshiped him! Today is a day we gather to hear God’s word, commune, and worship the One 
who lived, died and rose again for us. It has been said that every Sunday is like a “little Easter” 
for followers of Jesus Christ.  

Yet, among our families, some may retain a bit of doubt. Likely, there are those among us 
that wonder when we will gather again. There are others who aren’t sure it is wise to come 
together any time soon, regardless of regulations lifted, or preparations being made. The 
Disciples were no different. They worshiped their long-expected Jesus, but some doubted. 

 

American Psychologist Abraham Maslow said, “Our most important learning happens 
when we are forced to change.” Likely, many of us can recall a specific time in our lives in which 
this was true. Had someone told you, in March, that the only way you’d be enjoying food from 
Christy’s Restaurant in May would be to order takeout, you would not have believed it. And yet 
that is exactly what has occurred. But remember, new restrictions also create new opportunities. 
What have you been forced to learn during these last twelve weeks?  

In another twelve weeks, students will be preparing to go back to school… maybe. One 
wonders if being all together at school will occur this September? What about fall sports, 
activities, and festivals? Who knows?  

Having a direction in life isn’t just a good way of maintaining our focus, despite what 
occurs around us. It is also a distinction of disciples. Consider all that the men and women who 
followed Jesus had been through up to this point in their lives. I imagine that this scene on the 
mountain with Jesus was more than a casual meeting. The worship must have been exciting. I 
wonder what was said or done? Maybe there was singing, dancing, clapping, tears of joy and 
sorrow. Who knows?  All I know is there’s more to the words, “And when they saw him, they 
worshipped him,” than we will ever know. The Disciples were ready to go! 

Jesus begins by reminding them who he is and what he has been given to do. “All authority 
in heaven and on earth has been given to me.” This wasn’t self-congratulations, but a reminder 
that Jesus was God. Jesus, the Messiah, has been exalted through death and resurrection to the 
right hand of God as predicted by Psalm 110:1.  This is where the King begins to develop a 
kingdom. More significantly for the Disciples, this is when they graduate into a call.           

At a traditional graduation ceremony, the students are seated facing a podium filled with 
teachers, administration, and school board. A speaker of some noteworthy significance steps to 
the podium to tell them various things they’ve learned about life. Most speeches remind the 
graduates of the dreams to reach for, the untapped potential found within each of them, and the 
families who cheer them on. Some speak of the challenges that await, but few admit that personal 
prosperity can become a god which is never satisfied. The situation we all find ourselves in today 
should be fair warning to our new graduates. Economic security can be lost as fast as it is found.  
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Jesus doesn’t tell the Disciples to work hard at what they’re already good at, make money, 
find an equally compatible life mate, and settle down to raise 2.3 children. No, He says, “Go and 
make disciples of all nations.” The one with the greatest power and authority on the planet says… 
GO and make my name known.  

Our vision at NSPC is to “Know Jesus Christ and make Him Known.” We learn of 
Jesus through the word of God and in a prayerful relationship with him. 
What does it mean to make him known? Sometimes it helps to work backwards from what it 
doesn’t mean, such as, it doesn’t mean to refrain from talking about Jesus. It also doesn’t mean 
to keep the joy or hope you’ve received to yourselves.  How many of us are already falling short 
of making Him known?  

We may rationalize our lack of testimony by saying that the teaching, baptizing and 
making of disciples is up to the clergy. It is true that pastors, priests, and other religious leaders 
do teach and preach. It is also true that Jesus wasn’t as interested in building up a religious 
institution as he was inspiring a movement.  

In the midst of all our social distancing, we still need to keep sight of our spiritual 
direction. Did you know there are over fifty commands in the New Testament about empowering 
one another? We are to be the church in action, not individuals who attend a building. What 
ways can we make Jesus known to our neighbors, friends, co-workers, strangers or even 
enemies? Striving to follow the teachings of Jesus indicates we are still learning from the Master.  

Unlike a high school class, where we simply cram facts into our minds to pass a test, Our 
Christian learning process does not end. The Great Commission is the Commencement address 
for men and women, young and old. It is for Protestants and Catholics, believers, and 
unbelievers. The gentile world was the greatest recipient of the commission. The Disciples 
followed their call far from home. A disciple is one who is learning more each day about the 
subject matter they study or the master who teaches them. The Bible has more to teach us than 
our best preachers or teachers can ever explain.  

In the first church I pastored, in Ellsworth, Kansas, I was very fortunate to learn from the 
church’s retired pastor. Pastor Don Ray said, “God speaks to people when life matters most.” 
Have you been listening?  While it is true that most go through life without ever hearing an 
audible voice from God, it is also true that moments of peace or unrest can cause such a strong 
sense in us that our experiences are beyond normal expectation. What Rev. Ray knew was that 
while God does not change, the attentiveness of his disciples can develop different senses over 
time.  

As riots broke out last week across our nation, it was once again clear that America needs 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Our Master taught us to love one another and turn the other cheek. 
He told us to heal, clothe, feed, and visit those in need. Jesus shunned violence or discussions of 
greatness and instead promoted the humility of a child among them. Jesus was not white or 
black and did not come to call and save only white or black people. Jesus was a Hebrew who was 
rejected by his own, and now his kingdom is for all nations and nationalities.  

The church houses diverse disciples who come together for worship and look for direction 
each week. We can call our work spiritual development, or mission, but what we must not do is 
undervalue its importance in life. We must not forget that the Holy Spirit is with us, and our 
calling to know more does not stop, like school does after graduation. We are part of something 
more than the acquisition of diplomas. Our calling is important, whether we are in the top of our 
class or barely make it through school. The moments of celebration are short-lived, but our 
Master calls us despite our best or worst efforts.    
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In the most practical sense, when COVID-19 arrived, we did not lose our faith. Our houses 
of worship became empty out of taking precautions to protect health, but we still worshipped 
God. Some of our committees did their meetings online and others decided to take a couple 
months off, but neither stopped being disciples. Just recently, we have been able to safely resume 
holding some scheduled meetings in Fellowship Hall.  

As each small group gathers, time is gratefully spent in small talk and smiles.  We miss 
the hugs, but they will come later. While we have been without a normal rhythm of church life 
for a season, and long for a new direction of how to be together, we have begun to see how far an 
online ministry can reach. One option is the virtual fellowship we will be holding today after 
Worship. Please do join in at 11:30am!  

Some of you began giving financial contributions online, and others made an extra effort 
to send in tithes and offerings through the mail. These extra efforts have sustained our budget, 
and we can do more than survive. We can reach out in new ways because of your continued 
commitment to NSPC.  Thank you! 

Jesus cared enough about all nations to send his Disciples out of Jerusalem and Judea. If 
we believe the gospel is worth sharing, we need to lead others to Jesus Christ. If we are content 
with what we already know and who we come to church with, then we will be missing out on new 
opportunities. Jesus said, “GO and make disciples of all nations.”  

The Presbyterian Church is an active mission-minded people who support missionaries 
all over the world. Our church supports mission workers in India, Africa, Germany, and 
Madagascar. We remain committed to local mission causes because we believe in “Making Him 
Known.” While we continue to support these co-workers in the faith, each of us has a calling as 
well.        

On this graduation Sunday, may we feel called once again to the Master’s ways of 
forgiveness, love, truth. May the faith we have in Jesus be known to others as we remain his 
disciples. The ways in which we learn about him may change, just as the ways in which we work 
and serve together have changed. But what remains the same is our Master’s call to, “Go and 
make disciples!” 

 

In the name of the Father the Son and the Holy Spirit 
          AMEN! 


